Gaze-shift dynamics of unrestrained seated subjects were examined. The subjects participated in two tasks. In the first task, they tapped sequences of 3-D targets located on a table in front of them. In the second task, they only looked at similar sequences of targets. The purpose of the task (tapping vs only looking) affected the dynamics of gaze-shifts. Gaze and eye-in-head peak velocities were higher and gaze-shift durations were shorter during tapping than during looking-only. We conclude that task variables affect gaze-shift dynamics, altering characteristics of the so-called saccadic "main sequence". © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd
INTRODUCTION
Until recently, the dynamics of saccadic eye movements were believed to depend primarily on two things: (i) the mechanical properties of the oculomotor "plant" (i.e., the extraocular muscles and associated motoneurons); and (ii) the circuitry of the sa,zcadic pulse generator (thought to be located in the brainstem), which contains the saccadic "burst" neurons. Both the pulse generator and the "plant" were thought to be "hard-wired" and, therefore, insensitive to high-level cognitive variables. This belief was based on an observation that the saccadic velocity waveform was predictable from its amplitude, once the direction of the saccade was taken into account. This relationship between saccadic peak velocity and amplitude is often called the "main sequence"--a term, borrowed from astronomy, that was introduced to call attention to the importance of this relationship by giving it a special name (Bahill et al., 1975) . This "main sequence" was deemed to be particularly important *To whom all correspondence should be addressed at present address:
Center because it was believed to describe an involuntary property of the normal saccadic subsystem. Parameters of the "main sequence" are now known to be affected by organismic variables such as the state of alertness, drugs and age, all of which are thought to affect the saccadic pulse generator and the oculomotor plant directly, by, for example, making oculomotor muscles less elastic, or by lowering the firing frequency of the burst neurons in the pulse generator. Characteristics of the "main sequence" have been examined in a large number of experiments, using a variety of eye movement recording techniques, with consistent results. This consistency, however, requires that saccades are made to visible targets and that the head is stabilized on a bite-board.
Saccade dynamics change in a way that makes saccades less effective when targets used in the experiment are different from the types of targets encountered most often in everyday life. For example, saccades made to remembered target locations, saccades made in the direction opposite to the target (antisaccades) and saccades made to auditory, rather than visual stimuli, tend to be both slower and less accurate than saccades made to more natural, visible targets (e.g., Smit et al., 1987; White et al., 1994; Hallett & Adams, 1980) . When experimental conditions are made more like everyday life, saccades become more effective. Collewijn et al. (1992a,b) showed that gaze-shifts made when the head is allowed to move naturally had higher peak velocities, shorter durations and better accuracy than gaze-shifts of the same amplitude made with the head stabilized on a bite-board. Such effects of freeing the head on gaze-shift velocity would not be surprising, 2597 however, if one assumes that the vestibulo-ocular response (VOR), which normally compensates for head movements, is completely suppressed during gaze-shifts, as had been suggested (Laurutis & Robinson, 1986) . According to this view, gaze velocity would be higher when the head is free to move because, without VOR compensation, gaze would be carried along with the head. However, the higher gaze-shift velocities with the head free observed by Collewijn et al. (1992a,b) were not due to the suppression of VOR during gaze-shifts because the peak gaze-shift velocity with the head free exceeded the velocity predicted by adding the peak velocity of gaze-shifts made with the head stabilized to the velocity of the head in space. The velocity of the eye in the head was increased simply by allowing the head to move. Collewijn et al. (1992a) concluded that the "main sequence parameters observed with the head held on a bite-board.., may be considered to reflect a subnormal performance caused by the partial inhibition of the natural commands for shifting gaze". These results show clearly that the peak velocity of a saccade does not depend only on the amplitude of the eye' s rotation in the orbit. In short, the "main sequence", observed with the head stabilized, does not describe saccadic dynamics under natural circumstances in which the head is allowed to move because either different central saccadic programs are used, or the same saccadic programs are used but their parameters are adjusted on the basis of high-level input when natural head movements are permitted.
Gaze velocity during gaze-shifts also depends on the extent to which VOR is allowed to compensate for head movements. A recent experiment by Epelboim et al. (1995a) showed that the patterns of head/eye coordination during gaze-shifts are quite flexible. In this experiment, a seated subject shifted gaze between widely spaced (30-60 deg) nearby targets without any restrictions to movements of the head and torso. An experimenter pushed the subject's upper body at unpredictable times in unpredictable directions, trying to time these pushes so as to cause the displacements of the head to occur during the very brief intervals required to shift gaze to the next target. Under these relatively natural conditions, gaze-shifts containing passive head displacements were almost as accurate as control gazeshifts made with the head moving naturally. Compensation for these passive displacements was achieved by the VOR and possibly by the "linear VOR" (Paige, 1989) , a mechanism proposed to compensate for the translational components of the head movements. (Note: Head translations become very important when targets are nearby.) There were, however, other instances of gazeshifts between the same targets in which the VOR and LVOR failed to compensate for passive displacements completely, or compensated only during a part of the gaze-shift, or only along one meridian. Such inconsistent performance of the VOR during gaze-shifts had been noted previously by Guitton &Volle (1987) . It is also a well known characteristic of the VOR during maintained fixation (see Collewijn, 1989) . Inconsistencies in performance of the VOR could be calling attention to an important, and even useful, characteristic of this compensatory response. Inconsistency need not represent only poor or erratic performance. Instead, it can represent the ability of the oculomotor system to call upon different strategies, each designed to produce optimal performance in a particular situation. Put slightly differently, inconsistencies of VOR performance could indicate oculomotor flexibility or adaptability, rather than oculomotor noise.
The present paper will illustrate yet another indication of the flexibility of the head/eye coordination pattern during gaze-shifts. Flexibility here comes from what many might consider to be an unexpected source, a source superordinate to the supposedly hard-wired saccadic circuitry, namely, the high-level purpose of the task within which the gaze-shifts are made. One of the tasks we studied differed from typical oculomotor tasks observed in the laboratory in that gaze-shifts were made to accomplish something useful namely, subjects were required to tap a set of different three-dimensional (3-D) targets in a specified order. This task was different from the pointless tasks, usually studied, in which the subject simply looks carefully ("fixates") at a set of targets in a specified order, but does nothing, whatsoever, beyond shifting gaze from one target to the next.
The purposeful tapping task took less time to complete, benefited more from practice, and required shorter intervals between gaze-shifts than the pointless lookingonly task. These findings were reported by Epelboim et al. (1995b) , who showed that the most likely explanation for greater oculomotor efficiency demonstrated during tapping stemmed from more efficient use of memory in the tapping task. These findings show that differences in the purpose of the task affected saccadic timing. The present paper shows, surprisingly, that gaze-shift dynamics were also affected. Specifically, peak speeds for shifting gaze, as well as peak eye-in-head speeds were higher, and gaze-shifts took less time, during the tapping task than during the looking-only task.
This hithertofore unexpected influence of a task's purpose on gaze-shift dynamics suggests that generation of saccades, previously thought to be determined primarily by the hard-wired saccadic pulse generator and the oculomotor "plant", can, in fact, be adjusted by more central factors.
METHOD

Subjects
Four subjects (CE, HC, RS and ZP) participated. All were experienced eye movement subjects, but had no prior experience, whatsoever, with the Worktable or the tapping task, or even the specific looking-only task used in this study, in which the 3-D targets were located on a table in front of them, within arm's reach. The data reported here include the very first attempts of these subjects to perform these tasks. 
Data collection
Apparatus. Details of the Maryland Revolving-Field Monitor (MRFM), used 1:o record eye movements in this study, have been described in detail previously Epelboim et al., 1995b) , so only a very brief description will be given here.
The MRFM consists of three subsystems ( Fig. 1 ):
1. The Revolving-Field Monitor/Sensor Coil subsystem (RFM) records .angular positions of the eyes and head. This system consists of two major parts: (1) a machine that produces three, mutually perpendicular, magnetic fields that revolve at different frequencies (976, 1952 and 3904 Hz) inside the RFM chamber; and (2) sensor-coils that, when placed inside the chamber, carry an induced current that is dependent on the spatial orientation of the sensor-coils. Each revolving field is produced by two sets of five-element, ac-current-carrying coils in a "cube-surface coil" arrangement (Rubens, 1945) . The magnetic field :is highly spatially homogeneous throughout the centJral cubic meter inside its cubical frame. When a sensor-coil is placed inside the RFM chamber, ac-current is induced in the coil by the revolving magnetic fields. The total ac-current induced in each sensor-coil immersed in this field is a superposition of three sinusoids, each having a different frequency and amplitude. The precision of angle measurement of the RFM is better than 1' with linearity better than 0.01%. Data are acquired at 976 Hz. Successive pairs of samples are averaged and then outputted and stored at 488 Hz, so, effective bandwidl:h = 244 Hz. Sensor-coils embedded in a silicone annulus (Skalar-Delft), held on each eye by suction, measured horizontal and vertical eye rotations. A head-coil apparatus, consisting of two approximately orthogonal sensor-coils, measured roll, pitch and yaw angles of the head.
The Sparker Tracking System (STS) is used to track
3-D translations of the head by detecting the arrival time of acoustic signals generated by a "sparker" mounted on the subject's head. The precision of this distance measurement is <0.2 mm with accuracy ,~1 mm, where precision is the standard deviation of a large sample of position samples of a stationary sparker, and accuracy is the comparison of the mean of this sample with respect to measured physical coordinates of the Worktable (see below). 3. The Worktable serves as a platform for the targets.
Its fiat surface contains a grid of 154 (11 rows, 14 columns) wells with micro-switches at the bottom. Rods topped with LEDs of different colors, placed in some of the wells, served as targets. A microswitch recorded when the subject tapped one of the targets (accuracy = 2 msec).
A target without an LED, in a well near the subject, was the "home" position (see Fig. 1 ). The top of the home target was the origin of the Worktable coordinate system (see Fig. 1 for the definitions of the axes of this coordinate system).
MRFM data were collected in discrete "bursts", each containing the 12 signals produced by the three subsystems (RFM, STS and the Worktable). Four hundred and eighty-eight RFM-bursts were stored for each second. New sparker data were stored on every eighth RFM-burst (61 Hz), and intermediate sparker values were interpolated linearly.
Data analyses
General procedures for handling MRFM data have also been described previously Epelboim et al., 1995b) , so only a very brief description will be given here. Only analyses developed specifically for the present study will be described in detail.
Calibrations. Three calibrations were performed: (1) sparkers of two different heights were placed in 18 locations on the Worktable to calibrate sparker space. (2) The locations of the sighting centers of each subject's right and left eye were estimated psychophysically with the head located and held by a bite-board. (3) The orientations of the eye sensor-coils, relative to the linesof-sight, were recorded at the start of each experimental session by having the subject fixate an image of his pupil in a mirror placed parallel to the y-axis of the Worktable. This was done separately for each eye.
Definition of the instantaneous line-of-sight (gaze) unit vector.
The line-of-sight was defined as the line that was parallel to the Worktable x-axis and that passed through the on-bite-board sighting-center position (determined previously) while the subject fixated his pupil with his head in a known bite-board position during the mirror trial of a given session. The line-of-sight was assumed to be fixed relative to the subject's eye. Thus, once the lineof-sight was known (defined) for a given orientation and spatial location of the eye (henceforth the eye's configuration) the line-of-sight can be found for any arbitrary configuration of the eye, as long as all translations and rotations that moved the eye from the known line-of-sight configuration to the new arbitrary configuration could be determined. Inasmuch as the lineof-sight unit vector indicated gaze direction (eye-inspace), the line-of-sight unit vector at an arbitrary RFMburst, i, will referred to as the "gaze unit vector" and denoted by Gi.
Definition of the instantaneous eye-in-head unit vector.
The eye-in-head vector (orientation of the eye width respect to the head) was defined using the Helmholtz coordinate system. The coordinate axes of the Helmholtz system were defined during the mirror trials and were fixed to the head as it moved. The initial Helmholtz axes were defined as follows. The Helmholtz y-axis unit vector (YH0) is a unit vector that lies along the line joining the sighting centers of the two eyes and points from the left eye to the right eye. The Helmholtz x-axis unit vector (XNo) is obtained by Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization of the y-axis unit vector and the Worktable coordinate system x-axis (which is equal to the line-of-sight unit vector during the mirror trials). Finally, the z-axis unit vector (Zno) is obtained from the cross product of XHo and YHo-Once the axes of the Helmholtz coordinate system are defined on the bite-board, Helmholtz coordinate axes at an arbitrary RFM-burst, i, (XHi , YHi and Zm) can be obtained using head angles and sighting center positions for that burst.
The eye-in-head unit vector, Ei is obtained for an arbitrary RFM-burst, i, by converting the gaze unit vector, Gi defined above, into the Helmholtz coordinate system whose axes at burst i are XHi , Y,-li and ZHi. Definition of the instantaneous head unit vector. The head unit vector, I-Ii, at an arbitrary RFM-burst, i, was defined as the x-axis of the Helmholtz coordinate system at burst i (Xm).
Calculating instantaneous head, gaze and eye-in-head speeds. Speeds, rather than velocities, are used as dependent variables throughout the paper. The rationale for using speed (an unsigned quantity that carries no information about the direction of motion) is as follows.
In our experiments, all gaze-shifts were performed naturally, and as such, very few were purely horizontal, or purely vertical. Furthermore, designating arbitrary space-fixed planes as horizontal and vertical was not practical because the head movement was unrestrained and the relationship between Worktable coordinates and head coordinates varied throughout the trial. Once the horizontal and vertical dimensions of gaze-shifts were considered together, directions such as right, left, up or down were not meaningful.
The calculation was the same for gaze and eye-in-head speed, using the appropriate unit vectors, H, G or E. Given two unit vectors at RFM-bursts i and i + 1 (ui and U/+l), the angle between them can be calculated using their dot product:
Given alpha in radians, speed in deg/sec can be calculated as:
7r where 488 bursts/sec is the RFM data frequency.
Saccade detection. Detecting all saccades present in the data was difficult. During tapping, gaze velocities were typically fast between saccades, and differentiating between fast slow control and small saccades was very difficult in this condition. Even picking out saccades manually by using a mouse while analog records were displayed, was difficult because one had to work on several very different levels of scale, i.e., large scale to see gaze-shifts between targets-shifts that could be larger than 50 deg, and on a very small scale to see saccades (<1/2 deg) made when fixation was maintained on a single target. These small saccades were often embedded in relatively fast, slow control movements (sometimes >10 deg/sec). Fortunately, these small saccades could be ignored because we were concerned with the very much larger saccades that took the line-of-sight from one target to the next. These saccades were large enough to be detected easily by an algorithm that detected acceleration maxima. For saccades >2 deg, this algorithm's detections agreed with detections made by a trained human observer. Targets were always at least 3 deg apart, so this automated method selected all saccades that took the line-of-sight from one target to another, as well as many of the smaller saccades made in the locale of a single target. Only saccades between targets were used for the analyses of gaze-shift dynamics. 
Procedure
Subjects performed two tasks. In the tapping task (TAP), subjects tapped sequences of targets located on the Worktable. Targets were rods (extending 2.3 cm above the surface of the Worktable) topped with colored LEDs. In the other task (I,OOK-ONLY), subjects looked at a sequence of targets but did not tap them. Tapping and looking-only trials were ran during separate sessions on separate days.
Target sequences contained 2, 4 or 6 targets. Target order was indicated by the colors of their LEDs, namely, yellow, green, red, flashing-yellow, flashing-green, flashing-red. The color order was constant throughout the entire series of experiments. The subjects learned the color order before they started their first session. The flashing LEDs flickered at 10 Hz. The order of colors was the same for the all sequences, i.e., the 2-target sequence started with yellow and ended with green, and the 4-target sequence started with yellow and ended with flashing yellow. Target order stayed the same throughout the study. During some sessions, the subjects tapped or looked at targets in an)' order they chose, and were required only to look at each target exactly once and to end the sequence on the home target.
Each randomly generated target configuraton was tested in a block of 10 trials. The subject kept eyes closed before each block while the experimenter placed the targets in locations selected by the computer. Configurations were selected so that no two targets were placed in adjoining wells. When the experimenter indicated that the configuration was prepared, the subject placed his right index finger on the home target, and began the trial, when ready, by pressing a button held in his left hand. He then opened his eyes, and performed the looking or tapping sequence. Trial length was set to 4 sec (for 2 targets), 6 sec (4 targets) or 9 sec (6 targets). At the end of each tapping sequence, the subject pressed the home target and closed his eyes. At the end of each looking-only sequence, he looked at the home target and closed his eyes. Eyes were kept closed at all times when not performing a sequence.
The experiments took place in a well-lit room, with clear views of the walls and MRFM frame around the Worktable. Viewing was binocular. The subject was seated and the head and torso were free to move. The subject was instructed to remain seated and perform as quickly as possible in the specified order without making any mistakes. No instructions were given as to how to move head, eyes, or arm.
The diameter of the LEDs on top of the targets was 5 mm. The visual angle subtended by the LED depended on the location of the target and the position of the subject's head, which moved throughout the trial. The visual angles subtended by the LEDs during the experiments ranged from 1/4 deg to 3/4 deg.
RESULTS
Gaze-shift peak speeds
The graphs in Fig. 2 show mean gaze-shift peak speed as a function of gaze-shift amplitude for the four subjects. Recall that speeds and amplitudes were computed using dot products of gaze vectors, and are, therefore, unsigned, scalar quantities (see Calibrations section). The symbols in the upper portion of each graph show mean gaze-shift peak speeds for gaze-shifts of the same amplitude, averaged within 1 deg intervals. The two sets of symbols near the bottom of each graph show the mean head speeds observed when the gaze-shift was at its peak. The data for tapping are shown with dark symbols. The data for looking-only are shown with light symbols.
The curves shown in Fig. 2 were fitted to the data using the following equation:
where PSgaze is peak gaze-shift speed and AMPg~ze is gaze-shift amplitude. The parameters SSga~e and A63gaz e were estimated using the simplex estimation method.
SSgaze is the speed at which soft saturation is achieved.
A63gaz e is the amplitude at which 63% of the gaze-shifts have achieved saturation speed. Equation (3) is often used to model the relationship between saccade peak velocity and its amplitude (Becker, 1991) . Figure 2 shows mean peak speeds in 1 deg amplitude bins. All data points (758-1065 points per curve) were used to estimate the parameters in Eq. (3). Table 1 shows the parameters of the curves fit to the data. The data summarized are for the right eye with target order predetermined by the colors of the targets. The results for the left eye, and for the sessions in which the subject selected the target order, showed the same pattern. The best-fit curves are also plotted by themselves in the left column of Fig. 4 .
The gaze curves for tapping in Fig. 2 Gaze-shift amplitude (deg) Eye-in-head amplitude (deg) Eye-in-head amplitude (deg) estimated for gaze-shifts made during the looking-only task were statistically significant for each of the four subjects at the P < 0.05 level. A higher soft saturation speed implies that gaze-shifts made when the subjects were tapping had higher peak speeds than gaze-shifts of the same amplitude made when the subjects were only looking. Data points on the bottom of each graph in Fig. 2 show that the head moved faster during tapping than during looking-only. Higher head speed, in itself, however, was Gaze-shift amplitude (deg) FIGURE 5. Gaze-shift duration as a function of gaze-shift amplitude, for tapping (dark symbols) and looking-only (light symbols). Symbols show means taken at 1 deg intervals. Rows show data for individual subjects. Each row is labeled with the subject's initials. Open symbols show data for looking-only. Filled symbols show data for tapping. Error bars show -+-1 SE. Each datum point is based on 5-63 observations. The pair of lines in each graph were fitted to all tapping (solid line) and looking-only (dashed line) data, but only their means are shown in these graphs.
not the only reason that gaze-shifts were faster during tapping. For example, ZP, whose head speeds during gaze-shifts in the looking-only task were not much lower than his head speeds during tapping (see Fig. 2 ), had the greatest difference in SSgaze between the two tasks. This observation suggests, that at least for ZP, the difference in gaze-shift peak velocities in the two tasks could not be accounted for by the addition of the head movement to the eye movement alone. Further evidence supporting this assertion will be presented when eye-in-head peak speeds and gaze-shift durations are examined.
Eye-in-head peak speeds
The higher gaze-shift speeds observed during tapping are not attributable simply to faster head movements, because eye-in-head speed also differed between the two tasks. The eye-in-head peak speeds are plotted as a function of eye-in-head amplitude in Fig. 3 . The two right-hand columns of Table 1 contain the parameters of the curves fitted to the relationship between eye-in-head peak speed (PSeye) and eye-in-head amplitude (AMPeye), Both SSeye and A63eye, estimated for the two eye-in-head data were greater for tapping than for looking-only. This difference was statistically significant at P < 0.05 level for subjects CE, HC and ZP, but did not reach statistical significance for subject RS. The curves fitted to eye-inhead data are shown by themselves in Fig. 4 .
The observation that eye-in-head parameters were adjusted between the two tasks provides crucial evidence that differences in gaze-shift parameters, described in the previous section, cannot be explained by the addition of a head movement to an unchanged eye-in-head movement, because the eye-in-head movement, itself, was adjusted between the two tasks. The time it took for the eye to reach its target also depended on the task. Figure 5 shows that the durations of gaze-shifts made during tapping were shorter than those made during looking-only. The difference in gaze-shift duration was small, only ~ 15%, but statistically significant for each of the four subjects (P < 0.05).
Gaze-shift duration
A similar, but much smaller difference was observed when saccade (eye-in-head) durations in the two tasks were compared. Eye-in-head durations were, on average, 5 msec shorter during tapping than during looking-only, and the difference in saccade duration was statistically significant only for saccades >20 deg.
DISCUSSION
Gaze-shifts used to guide the arm from target to target had higher peak speeds (both gaze and eye-in-head), and shorter durations than gaze-shifts of the same amplitude made solely to move the line-of-sight from target to target. Movements of the eyes with respect to the head were different in the two tasks--a difference in gaze-shift dynamics that cannot be explained by assuming (as others have) that the VOR did not operate, allowing head movements to add to movements of the eye in the head (e.g., Laurutis & Robinson, 1986) .
Our two tasks were very similar: visual stimuli were the same, and the head was free to move in both tasks, unlike in prior studies by others that also showed adjustments in saccade dynamics. This means that the difference in gaze-shift dynamics observed between our two tasks must have re,;ulted from central, rather than from local factors related to specific, low-level differences between the taz~ks. There are two obvious possibilities for the orig:in of the task-dependent difference that we observed: (1) central saccadic programming changes with the demands of each task; or (2) the gain of the VOR during gaze-shifts is adjusted differently, depending on the task. These possibilities are considered next.
Central patterns. The faster gaze-shifts observed during tapping are sinfilar to the faster gaze-shifts observed by Collewijn et al. (1992a,b) when gaze-shift dynamics with the head free were compared to gaze-shift dynamics with the head stabilized. Collewijn et al. (1992a,b) concluded that the inhibition of head movements affected the generation of saccadic programs, a conclusion consistent with prior observations that linked the execution of saccades to the activity of neck muscles (Andrr-Deshays et al., 1988) . This interpretation suggests that the oculomotor system normally programs eye and head movements together, a point also emphasized by Zingale & Kowler (1987) . Similar reasoning can be applied to our two task,;. In the tapping task, the eyes worked together with the head, ann and torso to reach each target. In the loold~ng-only task, head movements were much smaller and s]lower. The arm and torso did not move at all.
Previously, we reported that adding arm movements to a sequential looking task reduced saccadic latencies and increased the efficacy of practice (Epelboim et al., 1995b) . We noted that this improved performance is reminiscent of bimodal, visual-tactile cells found in the premotor area 6, parietal area 7b and the putamen of monkeys. Receptive fields of these cells map nearby space and move with the changes in head, ann or body (as well as eye) orientation (e.g., Graziano et al., 1994) . Our current results, combined with these previous observations, support an important central link in the programming of eye, head, arm and body movements.
VOR-adjustment. Adjusting VOR-gain could also account for the differences in gaze-shift dynamics observed in our study. Higher gaze and eye-in-head velocities during gaze-shifts made in the tapping task can be predicted by assuming that the VOR-gain was set lower during tapping than during looking-only. Consider the following hypothetical examples in which VOR-gain is either one or zero. The subject plans a 20 deg saccade, which should have an eye-in-head peak speed of 400 deg/sec, as predicted by this subject's main sequence, as measured with the head stabilized. At the same time, he makes a coordinated head movement, which reaches 50 deg/sec during this saccade's peak. If we assume that the compensation for head movements is perfect (VORgain = 1), gaze-shift peak speed would be 400 deg/sec, with an eye-in-head peak speed of 350 deg/sec because the eye would counter-rotate to compensate for the head movement. If VOR-gain is assumed to be zero, on the other hand, the gaze-shift peak speed would increase to 450 deg/sec because the head movement would add to the eye-in-head movement, and the eye-in-head peak speed would rise to 400 deg/sec due to the absence of counteraction of the VOR. So, both gaze and eye-in-head peak speeds would become higher when VOR-gain is reduced. Thus, lower VOR-gain during tapping than during looking-only would be consistent with the faster gazeshifts and the higher eye-in-head speeds observed during the tapping task.
Both the "central patterns" and the "VOR-adjustment" hypotheses differ from prior proposals. In prior proposals the VOR is assumed to be turned off during free-headed gaze-shifts (e.g., Laurutis & Robinson, 1986) . The "central patterns" hypothesis assumes that differences in gaze dynamics have nothing to do with the operation of the VOR. The "VOR-adjustment" hypothesis assumes that VOR-gain during gaze-shifts is adjustable on the basis of the demands of each specific task. Thus, both the "central patterns" and "VOR-adjustment" hypotheses are different from prior suggestions in the oculomotor literature.
Either hypothesis is also consistent with the shorter gaze durations observed during tapping. Shorter durations could be part of a central change in gaze dynamics, or, they could result from a feedback system that terminates the gaze-shift when gaze position reaches a stored and remembered goal, as proposed by Laurutis & Robinson (1986) .
We cannot distinguish between the central patterns hypothesis and the VOR adjustment hypothesis on the basis of our present data. A direct test requires an experiment in which the subject is perturbed unexpectedly during looking-only and during tapping. We avoided unexpected perturbations in the present study in order to observe gaze-shift dynamics during natural performance. The perturbation experiment seems to be a useful next step, now that we know how gaze behaves under natural conditions.
Regardless of the underlying mechanism, our findings that the dynamic properties of gaze-shifts depend on the purpose of a task, together with prior findings by Collewijn et al. (1992a,b) , make it clear that the relationship between the peak velocity of the gaze-shift and its amplitude is not a fixed relationship reflecting a fundamental operating characteristic of the saccadic subsystem. Gaze-shifts can be faster or slower depending on the purpose of the task.
But what purpose was served by making gaze-shifts faster during tapping than during looking-only? Speeding up gaze-shifts to reach each target faster, in itself, seems an unlikely reason for adjusting gaze-shift dynamics. The observed differences in average gaze-shift durations were quite small, < 20 msec/gaze-shift. A more likely explanation can be found in the nature of the eye and head movement patterns made during each task. These differences were as follows: during tapping, gaze was never stationary. Saccades were followed immediately by smooth gaze and eye-in-head movements in a direction opposite to the saccade. These smooth movements continued until the beginning of the next saccade in the tapping sequence. They kept gaze on target as the head translated and rotated continuously, as it must during tapping. These head movements were rapid as well as large, requiring continuous compensatory eye movements. These eye-in-head movements, however, did not compensate completely. Retinal image velocity of the targets caused by incomplete compensation could be as high as 4 deg/sec. However, in the looking-only task, the head moved more slowly and when it did, its movement was compensated more completely. Retinal image velocities of the targets here rarely exceeded 1.5 deg/ sec. Thus, the higher retinal image velocities observed during tapping were caused by both faster head movements and lower VOR-gain. This effect of the task on the head/eye patterns occurring between gaze-shifts suggests that gaze-shift parameters themselves were adjusted as part of a global adjustment to the coordination patterns of the head and eye in each task. Why should such a global adjustment be made ? Skavenski et al. (1979) suggested that the role of oculomotor compensation is "not retinal image stabilization, but, rather, controlled retinal image motion adjusted so as to be optimal for the visual processing over the full range of natural motions of the body" (p. 675; see also Steinman & Levinson, 1990 for a general discussion of the role of eye movements in vision). Retinal image motion optimal for a given task surely depends on the purpose of each task. Requirements for visual acuity were low in our tapping task. Subjects only needed to control gaze well enough to permit fast and accurate tapping. If the tapping targets had been harder to find, to see, or to tap, the head/eye patterns probably would have been adjusted differently. In contrast, looking directly at each target was required in the looking-only task. Subjects responded by sitting still and enabling VOR-gain. When they did move, their head movements were compensated well. Both adjustments maintained relatively stable gaze, until gaze shifted to the next target. No subject was aware of making these VOR-adjustments. They were completely occupied by the demands of each task. This fact enables us to conclude by suggesting that the purpose of each task carries within it parameters facilitating its optimal performance.
